b. The method section requires an in-depth revision. You have to distinguish the study design to the target populations and the inclusion and exclusion criteria which are not established; moreover, more data regarding the setting, e.g. the duration of the nursing education as well as if these contents are developed and thought throughout the degree. Moreover, there is a need to provide more data regarding the validity and the reliability of the instrument developed to collected data, if this was piloted or not. More data regarding the ethical aspects should be introduced, for example how you have introduced the study to the students and if you provided supports or rewards to their participation.
c. No mention with regard to the data analysis collection (when it has started) and ending (when it was finished). Moreover, no examples of the process of data analysis have been reported; providing an example (also as a supplementary file) can enhance credibility and rigour. The presentation of the findings should be increased in terms of clarity; for example, the figures are not exampled in detail and this is a source of concern by the reader; moreover, there is a sort of dishomogeneity in the findings presentations, some categories/theme have been accompanied with quotes while others not. Furthermore, some other themes are presented mainly in form of quotes leaving a minimal the description.
d. In the discussion, the first part seems to be better placed in the background; in fact, models in nursing field have been already established and therefore in the background is suggested to be introduced. The discussion should end with the limitations where there is a need to revise in depth this part removing some general points (sample). In the conclusions, more implications for educators are needed also to those who have in their classrooms or clinical environment students belonging to this culture and not; the pedagogical dispositive should consider the different needs of the students and how they develop and built knowledge.
I also suggest to check the reference list, some papers/Books seems to be very old; if these are not fondamental blocks in the field, I suggest to remove.
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GENERAL COMMENTS
Thank you for the opportunity to review this manuscript. Overall, the paper is interesting, relevant and with sound methodological base.
There are a few issues that could strengthen the paper, and addressing these will further strengthen the paper.
There are a number of grammatical errors, and tense in the findings is inconsistent. This section should present findings written in past tense. I would also like to see more evidence to support claims made in the findings section. Specific comments: P2, line 32 -'theory was' should read 'theory approach was' P3, line 8 -not sure that 'medical education' is appropriate as it infers medicine. Perhaps, health professional education is what is meant. P4, line 22 -I do not feel that the findings presented make reference to culture so this cannot really be claimed as a strength of the paper. P6, line 41 -was a particular theorist's view of GT utilised? There are different schools of thought and these will influence the research approach. Line 43 -constructivist's should read constructivist Line 47 -provide should read provides P7, lines 11-13 -a nursing undergraduate course' implies that only one was included, however, two sentences later it is identified there were four universities. Was the course a bachelor or diploma level course? Need to clarify for international audience. Lines 22-24 -Use of percentages here is not appropriate due to the small sample size. I suggest just using numbers. Dear Authors, thank you for having given the opportunity to revise your paper which is interesting but requires an indepth revision. Specifically, a.
In the background, there is a need to establish the available literature in the field or in similar fields also with regard to the culture aspects thus supporting the need that this kind of studies should be conducted in different countries or cultures. Response: Thank you for your suggestion. We have added more literature accordingly.
b.
The method section requires an in-depth revision. You have to distinguish the study design to the target populations and the inclusion and exclusion criteria which are not established; moreover, more data regarding the setting, e.g. the duration of the nursing education as well as if these contents are developed and thought throughout the degree. Response: In the section subtitled 'Participants', we have added inclusion and exclusion criteria, and information about nursing undergraduate courses in South Korea.
Moreover, there is a need to provide more data regarding the validity and the reliability of the instrument developed to collected data, if this was piloted or not. Response: Thank you for your comment. Our research is not related to the development of an instrument for data collection. In addition, the concepts of validity and reliability are not regarded as the most appropriate indicators of quality in qualitative research (Lincoln, Y. S. & Guba, E. G. Naturalistic inquiry. Beverly Hills, CA: SAGE Publications 1985). Instead, we have discussed the concepts (of credibility, originality, resonance, usefulness) suggested for Constructivist Grounded Theory by Charmaz (Charmaz K. Constructing grounded theory: A practical guide through qualitative analysis. 2nd ed. London: SAGE Publications 2014) in a section subtitled 'Rigour'.
More data regarding the ethical aspects should be introduced, for example how you have introduced the study to the students and if you provided supports or rewards to their participation. Response: We have added more information under 'Ethical consideration' accordingly. We did not provide any incentive to the participants and this is now stated in the paper.
c.
No mention with regard to the data analysis collection (when it has started) and ending (when it was finished). Response: We have added the dates under 'Data collection'.
Moreover, no examples of the process of data analysis have been reported; providing an example (also as a supplementary file) can enhance credibility and rigour. Response: The section 'Data analysis' has been expanded considerably and we have added the methodological pathway of the research as Figure 1. The presentation of the findings should be increased in terms of clarity; for example, the figures are not exampled in detail and this is a source of concern by the reader; Response: Thank you for your suggestion. Due to the word limitation, we could not include the example, however we have provided the 'Supplementary Figure Legend' for each figure by adding more explanation of the figures. moreover, there is a sort of dis-homogeneity in the findings presentations, some categories/theme have been accompanied with quotes while others not. Furthermore, some other themes are presented mainly in form of quotes leaving a minimal the description. Response: We have welcomed the opportunity to edit this aspect of the paper further, adding in some further data extracts and developing the narrative of this section further.
d.
In the discussion, the first part seems to be better placed in the background; in fact, models in nursing field have been already established and therefore in the background is suggested to be introduced. Response: Thank you for your suggestion. We have moved some parts of the paragraph to Introduction part.
The discussion should end with the limitations where there is a need to revise in depth this part removing some general points (sample). Response: This section has been edited to emphasise key limitations in a more specific manner.
In the conclusions, more implications for educators are needed also to those who have in their classrooms or clinical environment students belonging to this culture and not; the pedagogical dispositive should consider the different needs of the students and how they develop and built knowledge.
Response: This section has been expanded accordingly.
I also suggest to check the reference list, some papers/Books seems to be very old; if these are not fundamental blocks in the field, I suggest to remove. Response: We have removed or revised some references accordingly.
Reviewer: 2
Reviewer Name: Lisa McKenna Institution and Country: La Trobe University, Australia Competing Interests: None declared Thank you for the opportunity to review this manuscript. Overall, the paper is interesting, relevant and with sound methodological base. There are a few issues that could strengthen the paper, and addressing these will further strengthen the paper. There are a number of grammatical errors, and tense in the findings is inconsistent. This section should present findings written in past tense. Response: We have attempted to use the past tense in Findings part.
I would also like to see more evidence to support claims made in the findings section. Response: Thank you for your comment. We have welcomed the opportunity to edit this aspect of the paper further, adding in some further data extracts and developing the narrative of this section further.
Specific comments: P2, line 32 -'theory was' should read 'theory approach was' Response: We have revised this accordingly.
P3, line 8 -not sure that 'medical education' is appropriate as it infers medicine. Perhaps, health professional education is what is meant. Response: We have revised this accordingly.
P4, line 22 -I do not feel that the findings presented make reference to culture so this cannot really be claimed as a strength of the paper. Response: We have revised this and removed it as a strength of the paper. P6, line 41 -was a particular theorist's view of GT utilised? There are different schools of thought and these will influence the research approach.
